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County Agricultural Agent;
McKinley County is fortunate
in being one of- the'few counties
in the state .that has shown an
increase in the number of live
stock raised in the past three
years, and the stockmen I have
prospered. The year 1918
to be one of the best in
our history if the market for
cattle and sheep does not fail.
The number of cattle in the
county in' 1917 showed ah increase of 91.2 per cent over the
number in the cpunty in ,1916,
while the 1918 figures show an
increase f 121 per cent over
What we had in 1916. .The total
valuation almost doubled, being
an increase of 87 pereent in 1917
over 1916, and an increase of 170
per cent in 1918 over the 1916
figures. ;
'
The number pf sheep and goafs
did not stiow a marked increase
in number during the past two
years, but their . value nearly
doubled. The total valuation of
sheep and goats increased 43.3
per cent in 1917,' while the increase in number was only 7.8
er cent, In 1918 the increase
in valuation is about 150 per
cent over 1916, and the increase
in number about 17 per cent.
'
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Pattucero mght marshal was
shot Monday night through the
hip at about 8:80 o'clock during

fight in which it is alleged
', Lucerb,
Dan Pipkins and &m
James took part. ' iuwrt was
taken to the hospital where he is
treated for J;he wound. ,
r being
Pipkin and James following
the shooting surrendered themselves to the sheriff who inr-mediately filed cpmplainWcharg-- .
ing Pipkins and James with hav-- ;
iflg comrnitted an'assault with a
deadly weapon. ' Bonds for ap- "
;
pearance for preliminary hearing
was fixed at $iuuu ior eaca man
and the date of the hearing set
for Sept. 12 at which time the
district attorney will be here to

a gun

represent the state.
A complaint charging Pipkins
with having flourished a. deadly
weapon and., having fired the
" same within the town limits was
.

i

filed Tuesday , morning byj Mrs,
Wm. Mattox and Pipkins was
taken before Justice ot the Peace
SchaueV where ' his attorneys
Judge Martin and B. P. Richards
applied for and obtained a change
of venue and the case was taken
.
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Tnflamatory posters were put
up signed by Mayor Hannett calling a meeting for Wednesday
night at the town hall to protest
aginst the alleged action of the
sheriif of this county in hayig
as a deputy a man who was des- Lcribed as an
and a
which ,v the poster
desperado
claimed ' was the ' cause of the
trouble Monday night. If ; tire
statements made .in the poster
were true, the mayor's action
was most commendable; but the
statements were hot truv they
were false to the core as far as
Sheriff v Roberts having tinder
him a deputy who is an excon-viand a, desperado. "; This
statement of Hahnetts evidently referred to Dan Pipkins has
not had a deputy commission for
nearly a year, 'nor has in - any
way been connected with the
sheriff's office during that time
Sheriff Roberts took Dan Pipkins deputy", commission from
him awav back in 1917 for certain actions on the dart of ; the
former $equy of which jjheri ff
Roberts did not approve. ,
J
This being a fact, and known
to many peoble in this city, it
plainly that the mayor in getting
out his inflamatory proclamttion
could have been actuated only by
political reasons and a desire to
stir up more bad feeling- - in this
community in hopes that in some
f
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PROPERTY

OF

STATE

Hw areeent issue of :the town
board's
press' agent's sheet a
The number of horses, burros
'
In the' preliminary Judge Ruiz
statement was made
false
and mules showed an increase of wholly
represented the state. Hie state 16
the
to
effect
that the preceeding
per cent in 1917 and 35 per
placed three witnesses cm the
town
had been careless
board
cent in 1918 over 1916.The total
stfcnd, Mrs. Mattox, a young man
the
tools
with
belonging to the
increased 18.2 per
valuation
named Jennings and his little
and
that
through this negcent in 1917 and 43.1 per cent in city
'sister.- - The testimoney of- these
: had
lect
tools
the
disappeared
witnesses was to the effect that 1918.;:
lost or stolen.
" an through
being
table
The'following
gives
they were' going' to the picture idea of
the comparative figures The fact of the matter is, the
show and met Pinking, near the
city did no own the tools which
for the three'years:
Third Street croBsing , Words
had been using but had borrowit
Horses B. M.
followed between Pipkin? and
ed
them from the state and when
Value
Number
Year
Mrs. Mattox and later it wfies-- !
1916
2128
89,780 through with them returned them
tified to tfect Pipkins Btruffk the
Two scrappers
2482.
1917
106,142 tor the state.'
Jennings boy 4 kfiockea hiin 1918
few, feet rope.
a
were
and
bought
2865
128,500
dowti. twilMBses' testified
Before
returning the state's
Cattle
f.'thai PipkiM
8620
297,749 implements they were repaired
to killMY;3n 1016
s anittreatened
'
16486
1917
556,819 and put in ,gdod condition at a
and that he1 did later draw a
cost
ofaliwt.ti$JMi.;,The "great
703.616
1913. t . 18300
t
of the stools used in thi.,
part
Goats
and
Sheep
tettiSed jthat he fired M M In
1916
285,417 water service are the property
79,167
the air and that Mrs. Mattox and 1917
409,533 of E. Wilnouner and daring the
.85,850
her friends' theft 'ran away Rafter
dministration
1918
712,333 former town - board's
92,894
which they heard other shots. ' r
was
Mr. Wilmunder
paid
The above figures show that
' The defense
put on no witC. N.
tools.
of
these
use
for
the
marked
been
increase
a
there has
nesses and" Pipkins was held, to
in both the. number, of live stock Cotton, former mayor, and the
await action of the grand jury
and in their value. The total man who cleaned tip Gallup, is
oh $500; bail which ' he ; gay.
valuation of course increased responsible forjhesestatesments
During their testimony j it
with the . number of head, but regarding the tools.
stated that Sam James came
The present board has been
the value per head has also infaded to, feet Pipkimi tojgd
r expending the public
lavishly
with
some, especially
" creased
away with aim and kept still,
there is nothing to
and
funds
"i
'
8beepTr:
No testimony was gi ven as to When the Hannett
for
show
With the generally good range
if when Ldeijro arri ved ph the scene
took office cash
administration
this
conditions prevailing
year
or as to what tooS place between
not inbills
collectable,
and
a
the stockmen ought to have
hihi and Pipkins and James.
time in 1919, and the volved in litigation, to the am
Various stories a to this part of prosperous number of live stock ount of more than $12,000 were
increase in
the affair are circulating, about
turned over to the new city board.
to equal this year.
ought
town, no two agree ; as to the
This board has since that time
t The exterior of the MeKinley collected quite a respectable sum
tnce of statements even as to Countv bank building is: to be from various sources, now the
the number of shots fired. How-- 1 decorated and greatly improved town treasure is decidedlv : low.
m the near luture.
ever it is a fact that Lucero is in in appearance and
The question is, what has be
Sam Bushman
E.
T.
Purdy
the hospital wounded and Sam
and
Los
come
of the money, for what has
visited
Angeles
James has a bullet hole through recently
exterior
the
various
been
investigated
it
spent, there is nothing
thehoulder of his coat Sworn finishes on buildings in tnat city
in
to
will
court
have
the way of the vast im
so
far
in
tertimony
was to cover
be awaited before the truth and The original plan
promised to account
provements
with a white 4ile,
facte of this regretable affair are the building
use of the tax pay
lavish
for
the
to
be
:
found
.
but this was
known.
i..,.;.
and arrangements have ers'money?'flush Van Hooser, aged 22 years been made to put another kind Some of it was spent to. pay
died last Saturday after a pro- of finish over the brick and to for the
mayor's junketing trip to
longed illness of tuberculosis. put up metal cornices. A finish the east where it is claimed that
Ilia parents were Mr. and Mrs. will be put around the windows
he went to prove to the priority
Charles Van Hooser. The fu- '
board that a municipal lijhtirj
ntrsl service were held at the also- .rncay, . Eev. IMnry " Mand Mrs.
Ho 'MbrrlS plant is a Ytial nrziziCa pec' J
Xisidsihis
GiJlttJ t- -i C
CJ' need is
of
titers are the parents a; baby girl of .:,Ocx-:i'c)iTc8
bom on Cstvariiyr Aux U,
--
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LAST YEAR NEVER REISSUED

appearing asthe people's
chamnion certain credit would
reflect on him. ' The fact that
Dan Pipkins is not a deputy and
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has not been one for many
months makes Hannett's little
meeting most rediculous and can
only make him appear as a petty
political intriguer who wilT stoop
to anything to gH a little notoriety and get his name in headlines.
Of .course the people
whom he deceived by his proclamation will be deeply chagrinned
at having been made to apbear
'
in such a false position.
The meeting was held in the I.
0. O. F. hall. C. C. Manning,
T. F. Smalling, Judge Ruiz and
others made short speeches, the
tenor of which was that the citizens of Gallup should protest
against the indiscriminate carrying of weapons in the town
either by deputies employed at
the mines or by., unauthorized
persons. The sheriffs was con
demned for having Dan Pipkin
as a deputy.
Later resolutions were adopt
ed which are to be sent to the
county commissioners and the
sheriff. The resolutions embody
the protests as laid out in the
speeches. The coal mining companies were grilled for. allowing
the mine guards to come to town
armed.
.
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NEW

War Saving Societies: witlwa
pledge for Thrift service will be
organized all over this' county
under the chairman ship of L, G.
Shanklin, the principal object
will
be saving and investing
money in War Saving stamps
and in thrift, stamps.
Many
people labor under the illusion
that the war saving stamps and
thrift stamps is just a device to
induce children to save their
nickles and pennies. ' This is a
most erroneous idea as tha war
saving and the thrift stamp and
both r 5 are . for the roan and
woman; thej wage earner, the
Banker, the merchant, for the
man of opulence ? and the man
who must look well to his dollars.
The . stamps are a meanft for
every one of us to help Uncle
Sant to get money to win this
w
.j
great fight.
This money when invested , in
stamps is just like putting ,. it m
the Bank and is a good investment. Oti course the children
can help, but the grown-up- s
want to join one of these, thrift
clubs, sign the pledge, arid
KEEP it and then uy war saving nd thrift stamps.
Mr. Shanklin will tell you
)) about it,, and help him by
joining. ' He with his committee
will work the whole county and
organize. This, county is behind
on its stamps allotment and
every one should put their
shoulder to the wheel and help
'
'
in this worh,. . v"
'
The pledge is. as follows.
1
.1 pledge myself to systematic
saving; 2, to refrain from unnecessary expenditures and the
purchase of non - essentials, in
order that labor and materal and
employed in the .production of
articles not necessary to my
health and efficiency may be
released for the , production of
those articles and supplies which;
the United States needs for the
support of its Armt .and Navy;
3 to lend mV earnest efforts,)
encourxr? thrift and economy in
fcjf'cojr.;3iijity, and to
,

.

;
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ARMY MEN WHO HAVE BEEN
HERE

GO TO EL PASO

STATIONED

TO DESERT-

THEMSELVES

ERS SURRENDER

:

TO

Recruiting men for the army
through the recruiting service
has been discontinued and the
men out oh recruiting duty have
been called in and will be, as
signed to other duties. First
Sergeant' Tyne, Private Dale
and Private George Karyte, who
were 'on recruiting; duty, here
left Thursday - for - Albuquerque
where they will gather up the
property of the service there and
take It to El Paso.
Guy Adair and Guy Ore, two
young men from Kamah, who
deserted from the army several
months
and " returned
ago
to the vicinity of Rarnah, came
into town the first of the week
and gave themselves up to Ser
geant Tyne and left with him
Thursday. They will be taken
to El Paso" where they will be
tried for desertion, In speak-ingjtheir reason for leaving
the army one of the boys said
that they had become tired of
the life in the trainingcamp and
made up their minds to go home.
They evidently had the idea that
they could quit the army just as
they could any other job.
of

A number of men, about" 175,
passed through Gallup Thursday
on the way to Texas from California. These men had been rejected in :fhr armyfor " mmor
'
physical defects and had been
ordered to Texas to work on
farms where help is greatly needed.
This order which sends
these men to the farms to help
with the harvests is apart of the
work or fight program and in
this case it was trading the hell
of the front line trenches for
v
Texas, .Some of the men while
here said that they wished that
they were going to the trenches.

Dr. Hi G. Wilison has received
notice that he is named for a
commission in the medical corps
as a captain. He w ill leave soon
for V RiiesrKas.
Rev. Mary Wilson of Indiana-poll- s
Ind. , who is h olding revival
services at Gibson and the mines
was in the city Sunday afternoon
'
holding services at the AV M. ft
church of which Rev, J. , E.
Williams is pastor. Rev. Wilson
evangelist is a speaker df ability
and her sermon was greatly enjoyed by al I w ho had the pleasure
of hearing her. She has a pow
e'rful personality, and a listener
is impressed with her sincerity.
Rev. Wilson will continue her
services at the camps until about
the middle of the month.
;

J. R. Cutting of Ft Defiance
'
was in the city first of the week
en route to Portland. Or. ' Where
he will enter the ship building
,
; ,
yards.
P. C: Pitison and Edward
Hart have gone out near Sawyer
on a week-enfishing trip.
Cadet - George, K raker, from
the NavaL - training school at
Annapolis. Md.' is in the city on
a furlough to visir his: parents,
Mr. and : Mrs. George Kraker.
He is making a good record in
school j and i his parents and
friends ire jufctly proud of him.
others members for this Society;
and (4) to invest in United
Stii Ww Sfctr CZzZ and
Thrift Stamps, and to enepuraxe
,
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WEB-UP-

The Baudino saloon

at

Gibson

was held up Monday night at
about ten o'clock by two masked

men and an

unmasked

boy.

and valuables to the
amounj;of Ijjearljr' tWdoltara
were taken by the"robbers. T M
Baudino was alone in the saloon
when the robbers entered. One
of the robbers covered Baudino
with an automatic pistol and told ..A
him to hold up his hands. The
demand of the man with the gun
was complied with and the other
two proceeded to gather in the
$500 in 'money, three
booty.
watches, Several rings, . two
pistols and other , things were
gathered up and taken away by
the bandits who disappeared into the darkness immediately
after making their haul.
t
Money

-

.

.

As soon as possible Baudino
got word to the officers, buCas
this took some time, the saloon

being located at quite a distance- from the center of Gibson,' the
robbers had plenty of time to get
a good start before it would be
possible to begin anlnvestigation
t
of the affair, -- rU
The two men and the boy appeared to be Mexicans, according..
to the statements of Mr. BauoV
no. One of the men was quite
large and wore overalls and a
jumper. The boy was dressed in
a light tan suit and wore a Stet- son hat. The faces of the two
men were completely covered
with masks. "Although Baudino
saw the boy 's face he did not
:
know him.
No trace 'of the robbers has.-bee- n
"
found up to this time, nor
has any of the valuables taken
by jthem been found either in
Gibson or Gallup. It is evident
from the actions of the ; men
after they entered the place that
they were iamiliar with the premises, knowing the location of
the various articles taken. They
had evidently been .hiding near
'
by the saloon waiting for all
those who were in the place to
leave so that they could catch
all
the proprietor alone and have
'
.
the best of. it in. numbers.,
P. C. Pin8on of the publicity
committee 6f the Red Cross executive wmmmittetf,1 reported'
that the proceeds from the mer
which Peternel and
Schuster operated Sunday ior
the benefit of the local chapter,
amounted to $150.70. Peternel
and Sehuster turned over the
whole proceeds of the day. The
local chapter has expressed its
appreciation of the kindness of
these gentlemen and of those
who for patriotic reasons patron
ized it by purchasing tickets for
themselves or the kiddies. The
.

,

ir.ia- -J

orchestra has turned
the funds of the chapter nearly
Rollie

$90.00 received from encores

at

dances. The chapter appreciates
this.loyal support. C. C.
ning and Sim Schwemberger C
nated water melons for the refreshment concession and the

Jln

Independent donated
printing and, the; Gallup IZsrdd
advertising ail of which Ur.
Pinson states was apprtr
Gallup
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termatters corps it having C -- i:y In
sewe agency from Christiania,
and
obtaining the desired qu-- ty
LAmerican troops entered the battle
-About 200,000 pounds of
quality.
.
,.
against the Bolshevlkl along the
lemon drops are need each month at
front Tuesday, Aug, 27, it was anthe present time; or about 18 per cent
nounced at Vladivostok,.
of the amount of candy furnished the HAIG MEN
PGUNDIK3 . TGWAR3
FROM TELIORAPHIO . REPORT! ' The motive for the murder at Vic- REMARKABLE DEVICES BY
U8I army.
CAKXRAI
THAT COVIR THI WEEK
toria, B. C, of Tang Hul Lung, minisAND, ADVANCE
lemon
The
drops being supplied the
OP. WHICH GERMAN MESter of education for China, by Mah
are made of pure granulated .
VENTS.
EAST
army
PROM
PERONNI.
SAGES
Chew, a Chinese barber, Is thought to
sugar and Savored with an emulsion
have been political . The barber commade from the rind of tha lemon. The
mitted suicide.
extra sour lemon drop Is the favorite
TAFPED with the soldiers. It baa the thirst- e
OF
1.7
air WIRES FAR AWAY
Describing the
rati Over Mannheim, the night of Aug.
quenching quality of lemonade. "The
formula was prepared specially,: and
36, an officer of the Royal Independ
Student
Plane
Is
manuArmy
Corps
followed
Training
ent
forces in London, 'declared it
by the candy
being
KIEPINQ THt READER POSTED an air
YANKEES AND PUNCH ' TAKI
Changed to Conform to Lowered facturers supplying the army.
"extraordinary and - unparalleled
ON MOST IMPORTANT!
The entire output of all factories In
CNTIRB PLATEAU ABOVE
Draft Ages Soldiers Want Lemon
feat of the war"
'
the United States making soluble cofCURRENT TOPICS.
The allied forces on the western
Drops and Soluble Coffee.
SOISSONS.
fee is being purchased by the quarterfront have taken a total of 128 f
!( ,'t
masters corps for tha army, but It la
prisoners since July 16, it was an
servlce-o- f
The llstenlng-lthe signal not' sufficient
Wauri Mavapapar Oaloa wawa scrvlca.
to meet the demand; Wtiurn NiWBr Union Nw garvu .
nounced in an official statement' in corps of the army Is one of Its InterAbout the War'
new companies are being organised
Paris.
In
2.0G9 Runs.
same
the
period
activities.of
Information
the
esting
London, Sept. 4. The British have
British troops have captured Com- 1,73,4 mine
e
throwers and 13,783 ma enemy nnd bis movements' Is always of and large capital Is being expended to
the city of Lens. Tha town efaeshel la wartr
captured
hies, between Bapaume and the River chine
were
On
guns
sometimes
.
and
a
of
..
a
use,
. m
.
the;
Imporcaptured.
great'
I
Lens
I
.
Bomme, it was officially announced French
Soluble coffee Is used In the front 01 vweani aiso one peso laxon.
mw
front 76,900 prisoners and-70tance.
aspsnassM
a,
evacuated by the Germans, the
sen yes
line trenches, where It is not possible
Q
far
A Russian volunteer army has
had
been
guns
the
French
numerous
The" signal corps operates
captured by
AheaBsgiiinlii isr ssxel entasis,
tared the Black lea port of Novoros-tysk- , since
always to have hot water because It Brluh moving in.
listening-lstations close to or within cannot
July 18. '
re throat asrf sere eyee, fiM Isal
On
front of virtually fifty miles,
be brought up from the rear
according to a dispatch from
Rumors that Field Marshal von Hln- - the enemy's lnes. at which, by means and nre te beat water causes smoke from Just below Ypres, to a point near
Kiev.
denburg has committed suicide, that of devices recently perfected. It IS sble which Invites the Ore of the enemy. Peronne, on the Somme, the German
Australian forcei have made
the whole German army has gone over not only to Intercept any radio mes- The men can make
good coffee from armies are In retreat
progress toward Domptere, to the Anglo-Frencforce's and that sage hut also to determine accurately the cold water which they carry In
m their pass beyond the Drocourv SWAMP- south of the Somme, and east of Su- the
has attacked and de the, location of the radio Instrument
British
fleet
line tha British have advanced
canteens.
Queant
their
sanne, north of the river.
which transmits It. This Information
ROOT
to a point just to the west of Buissy,
In their first fighting In Belgium stroyed Helgoland have become so as to location Is transmitted to the
be found iuit the nedlolne you nA. At
'two
In the Essen district that
f'
of
widespread
miles
northeast
e
and
drugsisur la large and medium
the Americans captured Voormezeele the
Increasing needs of the military
Tou may reeeive a sample aM
commandant of that town has Is- artillery,, which proceeds to put the forces
'
for woolens has brought an or- Queant, and occupied Pronville, a mile Use.
and several strong German positions sued a
this reltabto me4Mne tar Paroei
out
station
business.
radio
of
and a halt southeast of Queant
proclamation advising the peoPost also pamphlet UUlag about tt
In that Immediate vicinity.
German telephone wires have been der from the woolens section of the
Co., Binfuaaitea,
Address Dr. Kilmer
More than ten thousand prisoners
ple not to believe "extravagant ru
war
board
Industries
the
stopping
enoloee tea eeats, aiae men
Mont St Quentin has been taken by
made to divulge their secrets, though
mors, .were taken by the British Monday. N. T., and
woolen
or
worsted
of
manufacture
the Australians, together with
such wires are well within German ter"We have underestimated the rapid
hand knitting yams, and calling for Additional prisoners were taken Tuee-In this surprise attack more
ritory where It Is Impossible to tap
- of
arrival
an
enormous
American their
than 1,500 prisoners were taken.
lines. This is accomplished by reports as to stock held by the manuwhich has given General Focb one of the most
and wholesale and retail . The. British also .hold Oolgnles,
A gain of great importance in the army,
Ingenious Instruments facturers,
Velu and Bertlnoourt and Rocqulgny,
the necessary men and reserves for a that has been
merchants.
produced. By means of
Lys sector has been made by the Brit- continuous
Red Cross Is buying up these representing an advance to a maxiThe
the It our
declares
offensive,"
In
man
can
bis
sit
who
are
1 Inquire for the kT 1KVUON
corps
now in possession of that
hold-- 1 mum depth of four miles on a twenty- a
Frankfurt Gazette. "We should pre- dugout signal
nominal
stocks
to
at
" ish,
the
profit
OeiKcrvEnskTrtcif ilADDLMTCO.
on
the front line with a re
ground, Kemnfel hill. pare to
compromise for an honorable celver to his ear and hear any tele era for use In Its war work. A much I mile front effected Tuesday,
DDfVH
The capture of Noreull, northeast of
In Flanders the British forces have
peace. .We do not believe that Im phone message well within the enemy greater supply Is required, and the
Bapaume, was reported. Between
DKVBLOFIIfO
town
two
the
of
Red
Cross
will
Wulverghem,
take up stocks of yarn captured
perial Chancellor von Hertllng be--: tprritnrv vn thnmrh anvomi
and 4,000 prisoners were taken by lieves that
ad PRINTUVO
peace can be obtained by gand Huns mayntervene between blm ro,tabIe ta quality and quantity as miles southeast of Kemmel.
Sw far Ortalnges aac
the Australians In the vicinity of
en-to
j
the
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Government Must Have Twenty
four Billions in a Year.
WILL BE RAISED

BY

SAVIK3

llxteen Cents Prom Bach Dollar laeh
One lame, and the Rest by Sell'
Ing Liberty londa to Patriotic
,

'

What TTie Packero
Do For' You

Bv LA BERT ST. CLAIR.
The problem of government, finances
la Just as complicated ai we choose

to make

Now he sits down at a table and
decides what he wants to eat; or his
wife calls up the market and has it sent
home for him. And what he gets is
incomparably better.
,

us, has some part in

the vast human machine, called
society; that makes all this convenA

earns.

Needed to Best Off Murderers.
Now let D8 bring the proposition s
little nearer home. Suppose that
band of murderers, In
uniforms of gray, having slaughtered
their way through the helpless waves
of women and children In nearby
cities Just as the Hun has done in
France and Belgium, established
themselves In the woods at the edge
of our town with the fixed purpose of
waging slaughter In our midst. Then,
If It were announced by the 'authori
ties that It would cost forty-eigcents of every dollar that every earnIn our town made In the next
twelve months to conduct a defense
against the murderer, that woujd be
clear, wouldn't It? . And II the autnon
ties were to go further and say that
the; would assess sixteen cents of
on persons who could
this forty-eigafford to pay It and accept the other
blood-smear-

. For this service so perfect and
effective that you are scarcely aware
that anything is being done for you

you pay the packers an average profit
of only a fraction of a cent a pound
above actual cost on every pound of
meat you eat.

Swift

&

First

Lemon Juice
y For Freckles
Oris!

Make beauty lotion at

for a fsw eents. ,Try lit

heme

Squeete the Juice of two lemons Into
bottle containing three ounces of
orchard white, shako well, and you
have a quarter pint of the best freckle.
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion whitsner, at Terr, very small cost

a

plain, too.
There Isn't a bit of difference be
tween the local case I have described
and the present case of United States
government. The Hun Is In the offing,
the government needs an average of
e
hundredths of everyone's earn
ing In the next year to conduct Its de
fense, and It plans to raise this money
s
bond
on a
tax and
Find Anolent Roman Art
Excavators In Cyrene hare recent! or stamp sale plan. Within the next
will
made a number of valuable dlicoverlet year approximately-$8,000,000,00- 0
of ancient art dating from the earl be raised by taxes and $16,000,000,000
Roman period. The latest Include tw by the sale of government securities.
Must Be Rsised by Economy.
magnificent statues which were fount
There Is the situation, and the quesIn Beda one the likeness of a Romas
matron of the second century, and tin tion now arises: How In the land of
other a "Winged Victory," which will Goshen are we ever going to raise
The
be placed In the museum of Benghasl such a sum as $24,000,000,000?
we never have
Save
answer
as
is:
Is
At Cyrene the exploration
pap
before.
ticularly active of late, and hai
It will not be pleasant to skimp
brought to light a number of busti
for we have not been used to
and statues. The latest Is a temple
but we simply shall have to
skimping,
and
with a colossal statue of Demeter
reold $24,000,000,000
do
That
It
a long Inscription from the third cen
la going to stick to us like
quirement
.
B
0.
tury
a burr to a pair of mittens, and we
simply must raise It.
1
We must practice the same economy
to raise the money with the Hun
The kidneys are the most overworked
miles away that we would If he
emne of the human body, and when thei
fail in their work of altering out ana were In the grove out at the edge of
throwing off the poisons developed in iat town. He may be 8,000 miles away In
system, uungs oegin to nappsn.
ran. person, but at every beat hla lustful
One of the Bret warnings is
Dart of the
heart spans that gap between your
Din in the lower
fee
anWari nrlna- - laaa of atmctitaf
and mine and his fingers
tion: irritation, or even atone in the blad daughter
der. Theie symptoms indicate a condition have a virulent 8,000 mile Itch for
that may lead to that dmdediand fatal your moneys and your farms.
era
iiaqy, ungot a auease, mr wniea
of us
, The question of what each
aald to be no cure.
Do not delay a minute. At the first In- must economize on can be settled only
dication of trouble in the kidney, liver, In our Individual 'minds and at our
bladder or urinary organs atari, taking
Gold Medal Haarlam Oil CaDanlee. and own firesides. If the Hun were in the
save yourself before, it is Mo.iate. umii grove literally, would any of us ask
treatment is neeeaaary In kidney and blao our neighbors what we should sacrider troubles. A delay is often fatal.
fice In order to help raise our respecYou ean almost certainly find immediate
cents
tive shares of the forty-eight
MHaf in Onld Madal Hair em (111 UtDfUlaB.
than 200 years this famous prjp on the dollar? I think not ...
For
aratfcn has been an unftiUng remedy tot
My notion Is that the question every
one-thir- d
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after church, with the repentant sinner In tow, and armed with lanterns,
they filed down to the creek for the
baptising.
Stories differ as

to how Heber, Just
immersed, escaped
the officiating pastor's hands, some
saying be wriggled out and others
mnintalning that he slipped, but anyhow, he disappeared in the darkness.
Daylight found him perched in a
sycamore tree, a mile down the creek,
It always takes exceptions to prove
In the center of a whirlpool that was the rule
and to keep certain accepted
worth a man's life to attempt to Instyles from becomlpg monotonous. The
vade. Hence, we had to leave him up hnndsome
dinner gown which presents
the tree for three days until the water its brilliant accomplishment In
blnck
receded.
nnd white with such assurance here Is
silhouWhy He Vowed Sacrltlcee.
an exception to the straight-lin- e
When the rescuing party finally ar
ette. It belongs to a small and exclurived at the bass of the tree. It wss sive compnny of exceptions to this feasurprised to find Heber raining down ture of the styles for fall, for the
figure grows more popular
plug tobacco, drinking liquor, dice, straight-lin- e
stickpins, fancy rings and other trink-- 1 ' all the time and is destined to domiets on which he had squandered his nate in the styles of the coming sea
money, and declaring loudly that there son.
Allover lace and blnck satin Join
was no sacrifice he would not make In
the future for the good of the church forces In the tunic skirt and bodice.
and the protection of his soul. Nor There is an underskirt of white sntln
did he descend until he had stripped bordered with black. The tunic Is set
himself of everything that he 'coma onto a body of black satin that forms
reasonably spare and a little bit more. a short yoke extending a few inches
"Well. Heber," Bill Boggs. the post
below the waistline, and tins a border
master said, after shaking hands with of black satin about Its lower edge.
him, "I certainly was impressed with The lace bodice Is very simply draped
your spirit of sacrifice. Why was It over its satin - foundation and the
full above
sleeves are of lace-s-at-her
that you never did that before T".
Heber the elbow and shaped to the una be
"Why. thunderation, man I
exploded, "I never was up a tree like

as

he

was

being

ton
They extend a little way over
the hand and are finished with a oar-robinding of satin. A bit of white
georgette suggests an underbodlce of
this lovely fabric where It shows
through the lace at the shoulders and
above the satin at the square neck.
If this gown started out with a declaration of independence as to its outlines, it makes amends by making the
most of the vogue for long silk tassels.
There Is a very long girdle of the satin
that is wrapped about the waist
crossed at the back and looped over
nt the left side. The ends, . finished
with long, handsome silk tassels, fall
fo the bottom, of the tunic and a little
below the bottom of the skirt.
This gown is becoming to almost any
type of figure. It is dignified and
quiet, but it is also brilliant. In the
picture a big black satin poppy adds
Its fine silken sheen to the finish of
an exquisite frock. It is in black also,
but might be In some brilliant color If
occasion seemed to demand It- low.

w

,
,

;

,

.

that

before."
And there you

are.

,
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Simple, Elegant Afternoon Gown

Conservstlon and Reclamation Divi
sion Obtains Maximum Utilization

of

All Materials.

One of the most Insidious pieces of
German propaganda which the government has to combat appears In the
form of rumors concerning excessive
wastes of all 'foodstuffs and supplies
In our army camps and cantonments.
A. glance at the work of the conservation and reclamation division of the
army readily establishes the falsity
"of these reports.- The aim of the conservation and
reclamation division Us to obtain the
maximum utilization irf all materials
of service, to reduce Hhe waste of
these materials to a minimum, to destroy nothing, and to dispose of all material useless to the army at the greatest profit--, possible.
No restrictions are placed upon our
soldiers' appetites, but the highest care
Is exerted to prevent the" soldier from
taking more on his plate than he wants
In other words, much of the food

that formerly was lost through carereclamalessness Is now saved.
tion officer and his assistants In every
camp and every cantonment are responsible for the separating and the
classifying of kitchen waste, produced
In the preparation and serving of every
meal at the mess; the object of this
careful separation and classification
of kitchen, waste Is to prevent wastage...
The division also has active charge
of farming and garden operations for
each camp and cantenment The prod
uce raised Is used in rationing troops
and providing animals with , forage.
No men fit for active duty are re-- 1
quired to assist In this agricultural
rvtce.
The. quartermaster general
of the army has a much more efficient
patriotic American should ask himself plan, for he hat this work done by In
Is What must I. have? The query: terned aliens, enemy prisoners, conWhat can I get along without? la not scientious objectors and military- pris
oners. Or our own enustea men ouy
searching enough. ,
Heber Q rim's Story Apropos.
those physically unsulted for service
Brrery time the idea of saving oc- overseas or partially disabled are ascurs to me I think of old Heber Grim, signed to this agricultural work. It Is
a character out In my western Indiana believed that after a few months of
town who had a perennial habit if outdoor work, many of the men now
Joining church. Just as regularly as unfit wfll so improve physically that
revival meeting time rolled around, they will become fit for transfer to
Heber would get himself all bet up fighting units. Thus the army will
over his sins and, along In the last reclaim men ai well aa materials and
days of the meeting, he would come supplies.
The boys at the front and at camps
rearing and snorting down the aisle
' and cantonments In chit country also
and Join up. :,
Somehow, though, Heber never got are setting a standard la conservation
around to making any sacrifices In and reclamation which li magnlflcmt
behalf of his-- ' new found- religion. He They .pe doing their utmost to .see
slvhiys' kept right .en chewing tobacco, irnat every penny invested in the cants
'
(rtienrlng like a mule driver,, drinking of democracy, fhroufh tiIberty Bonds
l"". Is ttttflsed efficiently.
a fl(
fVll nnt W alL Hnh'hde- ,.

I

'

aSSBSssaaasa.

finally arrived he usually was
behind his trotting borne, at a
cock fight, or at some other place
fitted for converts,
scarcely
"
Finally, though, the church authorities got tired of Heber's professions
of faith and their subsequent flattening out, an1 when the next revival
atarted, along In the spring, and he
began to show signs of Interest they
advised him that his confession would
be received only with the understandIming that Immersion should follow
He thought the ' matter
mediately.
over for three days and then agreed
to Join that night and 'be baptised
without delay. And, sure enough, he
arrived bright and early, and, when
the going got good he Joined up for
the thirteenth time.
Baptized Him' In a Plood.
Unfortunately, Just as the meeting
started, a terrific storm arose and the
subsequent cloudburst flooded the
country, Coal Creek, where the baptising was to take place, being particu
larly swollen. This situation made
the baptizing somewhat dangerous,
but the authorities agreed that it was
their only chance to get Heber, so,

.

:

Lace and Satin DiiiEs? Go vm

slide along, and, when immersion

o

Tow grocer has the. lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
apply three ounces of orchard whit
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck,
arms and hands and see how freckles, all kktney, bladder and .urinary troubles. .
sunburn and tan disappear and how
It is the pure, original Haarlem Oil your
una. adous pro capclear, soft and white the skin becomes. sules each
day will keep you toned up and
leal H la harmlestAdr.
railing nne. un It at any
any score, ana
if iTdees not give yon almost immediate
'
be
will
money
.refunded. Be
relief,
your
The Pries Ooee Un
sore you get the GOLD. MEDAL brand.
penny for your thoughts.'
None other genuine.
Is boxes, tares
nssfc-Ad"Not In war times.' The
'
u
could take would be six cents."
i Appropriate Place,
"Where is this shipment of pig Iron
Train op a hired girl the way aha
should go, and It will not be long be- going?" ."I don't know, unless It la to
r
Hog Island."
fore she Is gone.

Ires iaatmed br ena.
etetotss.tastaiHliM

him
day
out

When before
thirty-twfrom persons who, out of were we, as patriotic citizens, up a
'
their seat to aid In the defense of tree as tre are this year?
theli1 homes and their loved ones,
would take the promise of the local
IN ARMY CAMPS
government to repay It, that would be NO WASTE

Company, U. S. A.

Women In Banks.
National bank of Boston,
Mass.-- , bad 124 women on April 1. It
now has 240. A restroom with kitchen
ette and everything to make the wom
en comfortable at luncheon hour has
been established and tables with writ
ing materials and magazines make It
more homelike. The girls have formed
a club, called the Flrnaban, use letters
of each word In the name of the bank,
to help the men who have gone front
the bank to the front Host of the
banks can show the same Increase In
women workers.
The

from .differ-

ht

The packer's part is to prepare
meat and get it to every part of the
country sweet and fresh to obtain it
from the stock raiser, to dress it, cool
it, ship it many miles in special refrig-gerat- or
cars, keep it cool at distributing points, and get it into the
consumer's hands
your hands
through retailers, all within about
two weeks.
.

. Approached

ramifications of the expansion ex currency, and all that sort of thing, he
heck
Is .very likely to develop-stif- f
from craning up and down columns
of figures and wind up by declaring
that figures He horribly,
On the other hand, If he faces the
situation In a broad, concrete way
and compares it with the problem of
financing bis homo, or some similar
everyday expenditure, he can grasp
and master It as he would the handle
of the family pump,
Here Is the government's Immediate
In
financial problem In a nutshell
the next twelve months $24,000,000,- 000 orobablv will be renulred bv the
United States government to meet war
expenses. The total income or every
person in this country Is only about
a year. Therefore, if
$50,000,000,000
the cost of the war for the next year
were to be assessed pro rata, every
person's share would be forty-eigcents on every dollar that he or she

or go without

ience possible.

It

ent angles, It can be made aa baffling
as a Chinese pnszie or si simple ss
the operation of an
dasher churn.
If one attempts to delve Into the

Not very many years ago in the
history of the world, the man that lived
In America had to hunt for his food,

Everyone of

Cltlsons.

to such aa extent that
had a cent to apply, to any
worthy cause, mjch sueathe'eare of bis
family or the upkeep of the church.
As i result of Heber's regularity In
blacksllding,
therefore, for a dosen
years or more the church folks never
baptised him. They Just sort of let

1

-

;i

front and back oi the bodice betweea
those at the sides, are pointed at the
top. They all hang several Inches below the waist and the end of each band
These are the Indispensable things in Is threaded through a bead. Two of
war time and the most satisfactory these narrow silk bands are tacked
In any time. Ingenuity in the manage- about the waist and the bands that are
ment of simple trimming takes the applied to the bodice are threaded over
place of lavish work In elabqra.te em- and under them and then tacked to
broideries. About all the. chance left them. The, ends hang free.
g
The same bands In five
for milady to be splendid In sumptuous clothes lies In the direction of rows are stitched about the funic Just
furs. Among these there ate some su- j nbove Its hem. This Is all there Is to
perb pieces, but they are bought for tell' - of a pretty afternoon gown which
a lifetime and so their case and' that one- .must acknowledge achieve! disof gowns are not parallel; They are tinction by the simplest: means. The
allowable even when good taste for- 'round neck has a plcot edge and so
have', the sleeves at the wrist They
bids other extravagance. ;
An afternoon frock as presented In could not be plainer and they fit the
the picture seems almost too simple arm rrom anouiaer to nana. ,
It is of blue
to need a description.
georgette over an: undersllp of satin
nnd Is made with a bodice and tunic
skirt. The tunic is plaited onto the
nay.,
plain 'crepe bodice at the waistline,
which is a little higher than the norCamouflaging Moth Hobs,
Moth boles In garments ean be dismal ' Waistline- - of - the- - r undersllp.
or lint
Straight bands of satin are applied, to guised by scraping
the bodice. One of them at each side from the material, filling the hols with
over the shoulder and down this and backing It with a pises el
"
tut back, The three bands on the rubber cement
Magnificence Is not a characteristic
of any of the dressier gowns for afternoon and evening these days, but they
rejoice in simplicity and elegance.
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Should an erroneous statement be made in the columns
of ithis paper, call our attention to it, and due correction
will be made and ample
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SUFFERED
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McKinley, County
New Mexico
No. 973
Annie A. Jones,

YEARS

HER

pu

justice cheerfully accorded.
Notice of Suit
In the District Court

TCE (IDLE

OCCE5

work hard foFyour money. Our Government is making constant demands for yoarfinan-Y- f
nancial aid in the-wa-y
of buying Liberty Bonds, Thrift Stamps and aiding the fied Cross.
. , The more you are ahle to help your Government, the sooner it will be able to force a victor- iouS conclusion of the war. The more you are able to save the more you will be able to give the
Government this help. And the best way to save the most is to buy all your requirements in;, the
clothing line where you get the best goods, the lowest price and best and quickest service.
..
The Penney Store, that's the place : C
J
v

--

'

'

.

'

'

Plaintiff

,

-

Steven Cana van
The Rocky Cliff Coal Mining
Company, a corporation and ah
unknown persons who may claim
any interest or title adverse to
plaintiff in the premises below
described.
.

'"

-

-

'-

mm

2.83

.: Men's Dress

t

1.19 1.45 and up

-1

--

Men

Defendants

Pants

Serges and Worsteds
2.08 3.98 4.45 and 4.98

Men's Dress Shirts
.98

Men's Work Shoes
2.98 3.98 and 4.93

-

vMen's Wool Suits
Serges, Stripes and Mixtures
17.60 1&75 24.60 and 27.50

?

Vs.

"For the past eighteen years
my wife was a sufferer from
rheumatism in one of its worst
forms," said William Bennett,
who is employed by one of the
large saw mills at Redmond,

--

--

'

0

Work Shirts

.79 .98

1.19
s

Men's Union Made Overalls
No; 220 Denim pair 1.98
None better made

.

":
' i
To all persons above named,
Men's Socks
Wash'., recently.
unknown
and
all
other
Shoes
Men's
Dress
persons
.15 .19 .25 and .45
"Whenever these attacks came
,;
to plaintiff who may claim any in2.98 3.45 3.98 5.90 7.90 ;
would
he
"she
continued,
on,"
terest or title in the premises
Men's Work Pants '
None better made
get so weak and crippled up, that described below, Greeting:
1.98 2.25 2.98 and 3.98
You and each of you will please
she would have to take to her bed
where she would lie . for two or' take notice that the above namthree weeks at a time, suffering ed plaintiff has commenced, her
action in the .above entitled
untold agonies and unable to Court wherein she seeks to
quite
move. Her left foot was drawn her title in and to the following
up and twisted so with pain that described realestate, towit: Lots
We sell War Savings Stamps,. buy yours from us
she seemed to be permanently 17 to 24, inclusive, of block 26 of
Railroad Addition to the
the
on
her
and
one
crippled,
finger
New MexiccV
Town of
left hand was drawn all out of You areGallup,
notihed that unless
shape so it was useless to her. you enter your appearance in
Her stomach, too was all out said action in said Court on or
of order,, she had no appetite, before October 15th. 1918. the
will
against In the Justice of the Peace Court
and although she was just as plaintiff will take default
ask said Court to
you and
careful as she could be about enter a decree establishing the Before L, E. Gould, J. P. Within
and for Precinct No. 3
her dieting, her food would sour sole title in and to said premises
on her stomach and cause her in said plaintiff.
County of McKinley
s Attorneys are
Plaintiff
State
of New Mexico
Her
distress
afterwards.
great
Edwards and McFie and E.
"
'No. '
nervous system seemed to be A.
Martin. Gallup, New Mexico.
so
was
rest
and
her
TonyPlese
shattered,
Witness my hand and the seal
Plaintiff
broken at night that she could of said Court at my office in the
:
Vs. - .;,
in
house
Court
and
arms
McKinley
Her
Gallup,
hardly sleep.
this
21st
New
Mexico,
'
:
John Kezele
throat appeared to be withered, County,
1918.
:
Defendant
the skin soft and fabby, and she flay of August,
'
tSeal)
,.
a.nd
was just about as miserable as
;,.
F. W. Meyers
For
Gallup American Coal Company;
. anybody ever gets to be.
Clerk of the District Court
of McKinley County, N. M.
Garnishee
years she had been too weak
'
and ailing to do her housework Sept. 15
Case Steel Threshers are made in so many sizes that there is one
Notice of Suit ta John Kezele
for every requirement, whatever the acreage. All seed or grain grown
and what time she wasn't in bed
Defendant
Notice of Suit
You are hereby notified that
can be successfully threshed by a. Case machine witlv the-- necessary
she was barely able to get around. In the District Court Mckinley
attachment. V
suit has been commenced against
"I consulted specialists about Count New Mexico.
vou in the court, b" the above
her case but they could give me
Threshing worries are over when )'ou buy a Case Separator. No
Caroline B. Lee,
named pliantiff. wherein- - judgno hope and I took her to one
from fire, wind or rain. Case threshers save' the highest perdanger
, Plaintiff
ment in the sum of Ninety 'and
of the most celebrated health
Vs.
centage of grain and at lowest cost of operation.
'
50 ($90.50) Dollars is demanded
James W. Lee,
resorts in the country hoping she
,
The Case experience of 75 years is your satisfaction' insurance.
, Defendant
would be benefited through
against you on account of stich
has
W. Lee. defendant amount
.It
To
James
produced a thresher of simplicity, economy and strength that
being due and owing by
drinking the water, but it seem- above named,
is
known
Greetings:
and used the world over. Come in and see us about many
said plaintiff for- room
Then she
ed to do her good.
You are hereby notified that you to
features
of the Case.- - ;.. '
special
tried all kinds of medicines, but suit has been commenced against and board furnished you by said
not till she started taking Tanlac you in the above named "Court plaintiff and for money loaned
did she find any relief whatever bv the above named Plaintiff, by said plaintiff to you. You
object of said suit is to ob- are iurther. notinea mat, your
After taking a few .bottles of The
tain an absolute divore from you
this wonderful medicine we are and the restoration to plaintiff money and etteets have been
prepared to say that Tanlac is of her former name of "Bush". garnisheed in the hands of the
the only thing we have any faith You are further notified that Gallup American Goal Company,
in. Her last attack of rheuma unless you eftter your appearance a corporation, and unless you
in the above named Court, and
tism was all 01 two months ago answer the complaint on file appear and answer in this cause
and she hasn't had a twinge therein in this cause, on or be on or before the 30th day of Ocsince. Her twisted foot in get fore October 15tb, 1918, the tober, A. D. 1918, judgment Oy
ting back into its normal position plaintiff, will take default against default will be entered against
and that bent finger is getting you and will seek judgement in you and the money in the hands
accordance with the prayer of of the
garnishee applied to the
straight and supple like the her complaint.
others. Her siomach is in such The name and addresses of payment of said judgment,
L. E. Gould
splendid condition that she can plaintiff's attorneys is McFie,
A.
E.
and
Justice of the Peace
eat anything she1 wants . without Edwards and McFie
New
Mexico..
Martin,
Gallup,
Precinct No; 3
;
suffering any bad effects after
'
Witness ray hand and the seal
V
McKinJey, County,
wards. Her arms and neck are of said Coufirat
my office in Gal
N. M.-:.;,;;
filling out and are plump and lup. McKinley County, New
21
inc.
firm, and she sleeps like a child Mexico; this 28th day of August Sept.
blainllff, cjn or bofore October
, '
15th 1918, the said plainttff will
every night. ' She is now able 1918.
Notice of Suit
take default against you, and
to do all her housework, and she (Seat) F. W'.
Meyers
In District Court ' of McKinlj y 'ill seek relief as prayed for 'in
is in better condition, than she
Clerk District Court?;
her said complaint.'
'
has been in many years.
County New Mexico.
of McKinley County
Plaintiff's: attorneys are
"
B.
"New Mexico
Dessie
Burgess.,
Edwards and McFie and E.
For Rent Five room hoi'se, Sept. 21 inc.
;" ;
A. Martin of Gallup, New Mexico
plaintiff
modern completely furnished inWitness ray handaiid the seal
vThe Rex Theatre ia offering
;0f said Court at my office in Gal- W. Burgess, , ;
cluding piano,' no children, Ap- for
(Jeorge
coming week one of the most
lup, McKinley County, New
Defendant
ply at Herald office or 213' Hill high ' claft programs to be had
DAYLIGHT SAVING HAS INSPIRED - THRIFT
'
Mexico, this 20th dy of August,
i
No. 988 '
;
..' 1918.
avenue?'
by any theatre.
Marguerite
y'Moving forward the time an hour
Olark will be here Tuesday , night To George W. Burgess, ' defend
.",-.-- "-t
fi
millions
of dollars in fuel throughout tie
J1
' Rev. P. A. Sam ford' has re(Seai)
V.
,
Country, bu
Mary Pickford on Wednesday ant above named, Greeting
ation-wide
'
turned to Gallup, after a trip of night "in M'liss, Thursday.
uiuvcment
01
...oicu
tffrift whichi
. Yoare hereby notified that
Clerk of the
six week in Illinois and Wiscon Alice Brady in the "Deith Dance an
Cfjk
action has been commenced
Mt.a.J, youc.account; W ...
in ad for McKinley Couiity'.'
Friday.. Mae Marsh will be here;
wave Jru.BUlI,s
th M trt.t If At
sin. Un Sunday ne wm nolo Francis
Bushman on next, Sat- against you 11) the above entitled i , a ,.t: : $few Mexico
'v
r
m
luuic
b
iij
usual
at
the
morninpr Service,
This: is a high
urday night.
"'
I!'";5,rKef :fept.:2nnc.:;;,:'''UV:'
on, .Time Deposits
the Episcopal Church.
class program with , the best saia action is
M
orougnt- - ior me
Rex
The
the
of
talent
country.
To all persons to whom the
theatre gives its patrons their purpose . of digsol Ving the bonds- X';'l.NoticeitO:.0Og Gwne-.undersigned is indebted or, who moneys worth
ot matrnnony now exiting Deand more.
Nonce 'te' hereby given to own
are indebted to' him; Please' call
tween you at)d the above named
at the earlist possible xlate for Lost A Sterling sijver bar pin, plaintiff ; 'You are further, no ers of dogs to pay f brxf at' Cibr
settemeot of accounts "at the pink enamel fl6wer, in center." tified that unles you appear and Clerks.offic. Aft ' dog7 without
pRGAWfZeO
Finder return to Mrs. Caroline answer, the complaint now on file Ux beirtg pmi wHi be
Mutto store on Goal Ave,
" in sain Court on behait of said Charles Chrittman, Maniuii.
Lee, Cafbon City Laundry.
John Mutto
.
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UNDERTAKERS
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numoer..
Citizens Li?ht Power and

CAUiUP MORTUARY

,

i
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I

Tefrhoae Co.

'
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STATE OP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SALE OF PUBLIC LAND AND

TIMBER

W. M. Poulson

i

.

Funeral Director
and

'

;

.:';.:,:,
-
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Advancement

Uf 1

Young man, do

,

you know that

soon be getting

and vou

Money
means opportunity for you

J THE GALLUP

,

n

--

.

'

ahead in the world.

per

.

,..

your employer will take a
personal interest in you when
he learns that you are saving
tome of your pay)
'
a Save; Accent Vitb

'WW

Red

of Soda, Bromo Seitzer,
Splits Raven
'

Refreshing Drinks

"

;

,

Bevo, Ginger Ale, Grape Juec, Turkish
Punch, lemqnade.
.

:

v

Phosphates
'

Lemon,

Cherry,

Egg Drinks

Mint

Freez,

Pineapple.
,

"

Grape Egg Nog,

'

"

.

MUk

Sundeas

Egg' CofTee,
"
,

EggMahed

'; -

We can make 18 different kinds and 'each
one is delicious. All flavors ice cream soda.

'

Ice Cream

4

:;

-,-

Vanila, Strawberry and Chocolate.
tine
of
Complete
candy
Quick deliver) any parf of the city. Phone 215
,

-

,

JENKINS DRUG STORE
111

Coal Avenue

.

.,"r':''.

,

,

6

New Coal Price

STATE BANK

Jewelry ,Ciit Glass
Silverware

fiRHsHKMi

1

Licensed Embalmer
Arizona v
jiNew Mexico,
Chanel. Automobile Service
Office phones
Res. night phone
68ann 56
Delmar HHotel 92

M'KINLEY COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner
;
Public Lands.
RUIZ & OVERSON
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
v
Attwneya at Law.
Notice is hereby riven that
an
to
Practice In All Courts Of
pursuant the provisions of
Act of Congress, approved June New Mexico
and Arizona.
20th, 1910, the Jaws of the State
of New Mexico and the rules and UNDERTAKING PARLORS
regulations of the. State Land With Chapel for funeral services
Office, the Commissioner of Pub
w
D. KOLLIE,
proi rietor and
lie Lands will offer at public sale
Funeral Director
to the highest bidder at 9 o'clock
v
Telephone No. 78
A. M., on Tuesday; November
5th, 1918, in the town of Gallup,
Edmund K. French
County of McKinley, State of
V.
Lawyer
New Mexico, in front of the ..,:,
Member Bar
court house therein, .the follow
ing described tracts of land, viz; Supreme Court United States
of Section
Sale No. 1299-- A1I
Supreme Court New Mexico
36, T. 18 N., R. 16 W., contain
i
Office 205 Coal Ave.
ing 040.00 acres. There are no
this tract
improvements-o' V BertD. Richards
There are 8,217,500 ft, B. M
'
Lawyer
of timber on this tract, valued
;
Licensed
to
in
practice all the
at $4,826.25.
courts
the
of
The successful bidder will be
State, the U. S.
in cash orcerti
reauired
oav
to
District
Court
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Because of government
orders coal will sell at
$9.00 for 3000 lbs.
We sell only Gibson pure
lump coal, over 4 inch
screen.
.

GALLUP COLD STORAGE

COMPANY

"

hl

,.,:

to-wi- t:

Wurm & Purke

Jewelers

1

Gallup Cleaners and Pressers
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
Cleaned and Pressed $1.75

one-thirtie- th

.

Mc-Fi-

Square Deal Market

Where Cleanliness and The Square
Deal Rule
CELEBRATED HOUMA OYSTERS, FRESH FISH,
FRESH and SALT MEAT.
ONLY FAT HEALTHY STOCK KILLED FOR-OUTRADE, ASSURING TENDER MEAT.
Phone No. 85 For Prompt Delivery Of Meat.

Fred Meyer, Prop.

:..

"

R

A GOOD ENLARGEMENT

;

Hudson

j

Super-Si-

The World

;

Largest

?1

Successor to
Mishler and Walker

Photographer

t

'

r

styles of cars to select ;from
the" popular Phaeton toe the
beautiful Town Car Landau.
cars in
50.000 Hudsbri
everv dav use testify to the merits
v ol tins nigniy superior car.
:

:

H. H. Walker

rights'-of-wa-

Selling Car

,

'

Can be made from that favorite film.
The latest device for enlarging pictures.

;

abandonment.

y

PIANOS OUR SPECIALTY
Why take chances on your piano?
We have patent steel mover with heavy iron rollers.'
Our Auto Trucks are safe. We guarantee not to break
or scratch or drop your piano.
f

:

.

MATLOCK TRANSFER
Phone 199
j

.

A

v

,

'

New, and Second Hand Store
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-

-

I'

UIlll

JLUlik.

,

v

.

,

All kinds

3rd--

j St ' of bridge;

of Household

,r.

Goods

Furniture and Miners' Tcob
Second hand goods bought
sold and exchinr;ci, . '.
J. Petered

.
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would be
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During the day our gun
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Wax
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make.lt
School.
Hal
State.
Superintendent
what
la
dismounted on the fire tep ready for
company go "over the ton" lif a
farther and you could see 'she wn J. H. Wagner has written to the eighth
aueceesful but costly attack on
Instant use. We shared a dugout with i
;
worried half to- death. But the baby,
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"'r ' 1"
we
to"
graders.
"stand
The
At
story
the German trenches.
the Lewis gunnera.
lacked the finer emotions: He merely
Mexico
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previously ,
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battery
told
on
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the parapet
would mount our gun
charge
It
this
of
thrilling
course,
Of
.
considered his lungs.
Dead' Bedle Everywhere. ,
of the fighting in
thick
the
to
reported
In the next Inafaliment
It
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and go on watch beside It until "stand
but'
might have,tfeen a
Boissona-Rneim- s
sector Is showing
down" In the morning. Then the gun killing or wounding an English "officer
matter. It could bawl either the
didn't
the kaiser that New; Mexico , Is well
; i'-would be dismounted and again placed he gets five marks, but If he kills a.Bed
way.'-'--'"to
(TO BE CONTINUE)
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of
the
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ried every instant' and
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'
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unusual
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from
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without
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New Mexico field artillery.
routine. On the night that ws were to , Then he psnsed, walting.for me to gage In How much better and more
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raid
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bombtng
to
ear
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suppose.
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remen, sixteen bombers,
same time give the unfortunate person lSfo?W. kindness and to way thaVhenust be a father himself, to have such ference in Rivcralde, Cal., to Septem
English general. With a emiie ne v
machine guns with their crews.
ber to dlsuuaa the matter of Mrncu
In the case the benefit of our doubt
plied:
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1 -- m inrt an old bachelor, but I tural quarantine.
The raid took the Bochea by surprise
They are Samuel
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"No, maoam.
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for Msn Who Are
Their Country.

"To Insure

a Safer

World

for

Cur
"Since the beginning of our, govern-meIt has been the law of this conn- d
male crtt
try that every
sen and declarant, between eighteen
la subject to be summon
and forty-av-e
nt

able-bodie-

to its defense.
"The occasions hare happily been
rare when such s summons has had
"to be Issued. We face the need now,
"Over 10,000,000 of our men of fight
ing age have already registered for selection for service. Out of this num-bmany hare Been chosen, trained,
and sent to battle across the sea, while
ethers are In training or on the way.
They have made ns very proud of
them, these splendid soldiers, snd some
'have already given their lives for us.
We shall not fall to support them and
to
them.
The remaining 18,000,000 are now
called upon to register for selection.
'The only purpose of thla extension of
the selective service law Is to bring a
speedler end to the war and to Insure
a safer world for our children.
"Sines the enemy has compelled the
arbitrament of force, force let it te,
The registraforce overwhelming.
of the
tion of the entire
United States will be our unmlstaka
Die pledge to humanity that democracy
:1a to be the regime of the future."
sed

;

regis.

PfODtM to SPO0 It, leaving PUM
a. is, u. U, 1, U and 11 Muk. An
w a mu-m- s
Indian bora la tha United
l( 0) be, or hla father or motlior
T,

OFF C0RNS1

LIFT

to

"NEWTON D. BAKER,
"Secretary of War."

HUST REGISTER

WHO

All male persons must register who
shall hsve attained their eighteenth
birthday snd shall not have attained
their forty-sixt- h
birthday on or before
the day set by the president for regis
tration. The only exceptions are:
(A) Persons who, prior to the day
set for the registration by the presi
dent, have registered either under the
terms of the act approved May 18, 1017,
or under the terms of the public resolution of congress approved May 20,
1018, whether called for service or

'

not;

(B) Officers snd enlisted men of the
regular army, officers appointed, and
men of the forces drafted, under the
provisions gf the act approved May 18,
1017; officers and enlisted men of the
National Guard while In the service of
the United States; and the officers of
the officers' reserve corps snd enlisted
reserve corps while in the service of
the United States; and
(C)- Officers and enlisted men of the
navy and marine corps, and officers
and enlisted and enrolled men of the
siavnl reserve force and marine corps
reserve while In the service of the
"United States.,
,
-

HOW TO ANSWER QUESTIONS ON
REGISTRATION CARD AND IN- -.
8TRUCTIONS FOR REGISTRARS.

Detailed Information for 'Making Out
..nfO'Strstlon Card.
Both Registrars and Registrants
will be guided by tiie Instructions
contained. . The t Registrar
.. herein
should study them before Registration
Day, and 'the Registrant should read
them .carefully.' and prepare1 the an
swers-Ms. mind before going to the
'
Registration Table. . The answers to
' '. the
questions shall" be given and the
entries made In the 'numerics;!1 'order
,

,

n

.

stated.

r

.

..

.

':
f

-

.

All

answers

be written'

will

on the Registration Card In Ink, by the
Registrar, who should be careful to
.spell all. namea correctly ahd tbi,wrtte
,
legibly.
Do not write on, mark, .or. ofherwlee.
iiiuuii,o ,id iqairuciipna. do not remove
uiem.j
In aome aparcoa 'aa Wlbateo In Tha d'i
rectlona, phaok wlll; ba uwxj
tha answer, a device' whloh ia aealgnad

'ft,
inn
a ORDER
imva- -

pce

wamt.

NUMBER-Realatr-

,

"Bravery," said an army doctor, "Is

w,

'
nunviian-- u

;

REGISTER

......

w

yvw

Oil SEPT.

12

soldier..
"But suppose

eltlaan Indian born In tha Halted States,
tha raitotrar will place a ehaek la
thla apaea and proeaad to apaoa Is, leev-la- g
apaeaa I, I, T. a. M, 0, U. A M end it ESTIMATE FOR ARIZONA, 41,794;
blank. An Indian bora In tha Unltad
Btataa ahall ba elaaaad aa a noneltlaan
COLORADO, 112,189; NEW MEXt
unlaaa ha falla within ona of tha
In
deeerlbed
ICO, 44,662; WYOMING, 30,620,
elaaaaa
Indiana
In-dt-

UNITED STATU CITIZEN.
Waatarn Newspaper Union N.we Barrio.
BORN. If you ara ena
n
oltlian of tha Unltad SUtaa,
Washington. All ; men from 18 to
r
will plaoe a check In thla
tha
apaoa and proaaed to ipaoa if, leaving 46 years of age in the continental
anaoea 11. J I. It. 14 and II blank. If United Btataa. ascent thoae In tha
tlve-bor-

rat-late-

laava tnia apnea blank.-- "
1. 8TATB
TOUR NAME AS mrtl
ATED. SPELL OUT EACH' NAME IN
..
i.
FULL. .
i
v. .i
PERMANENT HOME APDRE88- .meana wnare .you have your perma-- ,
nent home NOW, not .the place where'
you work, nor the place where you were
born, unlaaa that la your permanent home.
Be prepared itcr,.glva,lt thla
y: "W
Woodward Ave", Detroit, Wayne County,
Mlch..,:-.Jpr-

,

','R.

F.

XV

No. I;

otieevlIle,

,

llke.i

',t
.

any foreign country,
of the Unltad statee. provided
na aio not eieoi io rrain mm tnnuw
status by making declaration under
oath of hla decision to do ao wunin nix
montha after March I, tsiT. If you
were born abroad, you ara atlll a cltl- cen of the United States If your father
a oltlien of tha United Btataa at
tha time you were born, unlaaa you
nave expatriated yourteir.
11. NATURALIZED.
ir you are a
naturalised oltlaan of tha United Btataa,
tha reglater will place a check In this
apace, and proceed to spaoo If, leaving
apacea 10. II, It, 14 and 15 blank. Tou
ara a naturalised oltlien. If you have
completed your naturalisation, that la,
If you-- have "taken out nnai papera.
But you are not a oltlien If you have
only declared your Intention to beoome
a cltlsen (that la. II you nave omy
"taken out flrat papers"); in tha latter
case you are a declarant
11. CITIZEN BT FATHER'S NATURALIZATION BEFORE REGISTRANTS'
MAJORITY.-- If you ara a oltlaan by your
father's naturalisation (or your mother's
naturalisation In caae your father died)
before you attained your majority, tha
registrar will olaoa a oheok in tola
If, laavlng
apaea and
. .proooad. . to spaoo
am LI- - .1.
HUt.
apacea iv, il, is. I rn.ua ia iiwu.
children of persona who have bean duly
naturalised under tha lawe or tna united States, being under tha ago of
twentr-on- e
at tha time of tha naturali
sation of their parents, are. If dwelling
in tha United Statee before attaining
their majority, oonalderad aa cltlaeni
thereof.
(Sea 1171. U. B. Rev. Stat,
and 14 Stat L, pt 1, p. IMS.)
; ALIEN.
u. DECLARANT. If vou are a de
clarant alien, tha registrar wUl place a
check In thla apace ana pmceea to
space It, leaving apneas 10, U. 11 and 14
blank. Tou ara a declarant If. although
a cltlsen or suDjoct OI some f iner country, you liave declared befoivi a naturalization oourt your intention to become a
cltlaeit of the United Btatee. This la re
ferred to aa "taking oat fltat papera."
14. KONUEtLAKAni.--ii
you
nondaclarant alien, the. Registrar wiu
place a check In this space and 11,pro-If
ceed to apace IS, laavlng apacea 10,
and 11 blank. Tou are a nondaolarant
alien If you do not fall within ona of the
classes described In apacea 10. It 11 and 11
and ara not an Indian. In other. woras,
vou are a nondeclarant alien If you ara a
cltlsen or subject of some other country
than' tha United States and have not. de
clared before a naturalisation court your
Intention to, become a cltlsen or tne united Statee, that la, have not "taken out
flrat papera."
15. Thla need, be answered only by declarant and nondaclarant aliens. Remember that a declarant Is not yet a eltlaan
of the United States. If you are an alien
of either- class, atate the name of your
the registrar will write In
country
thla space;. for; eanplf "Great Britain,"
France," "Italy." State aiao tne name
of the subdivision of your country' in
which you were ordinarily resident before proceeding to-- the United States,
In
wimb wlll ba written
.parentheses aftea the name pf your counIn
try, as "Great Britain '(Scotland."
.ueromu ur
the. case- - of
Austrian Foiea,' Aieaiuuw,
and vera oni of like 'Status, ' tna registrant tmay answer "CaechorSlovak;
claimed as subject .of Austria-Huaa subject
gary" :.,"Pole . claimed
or AustiWHungary,"
of ' Germany
Alsatian claimed as wbject of oer?
many," etc., ana sucn an entry snaii we
.;
mads: by be reglatrar..
If not a QUiien or ins uniiea
of what "nation, are yoii. a Oltlien or

two-oitta-

j

w-a-s

m

-

.

;

a,

ciecno-aiovaic-

wra'

.

:

"

profusely.
"I was disoouraced

cower.
Tea, bravery Is a question of the
we should only
Try Preezone I Tour druggist sells s heart and that is whymen.
Otherwise
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to enlist strong young
lid your feet of every hard com, soft well be shooting chaps for cowardice
corn, or corn between the toes, snd as unjustly as if we shot them for hav
aliases, without one particle of pain, ing rheutnatlsm or red hair."
soreness or Irritation. Freesone Is the Important to Mothers
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius,
Examine carefully every bottle Oi
--Adv.
OA8T0RIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, snd see that It

Another Optimist
Th optimistic man had been ejected
from his room by the irate landlady.
Out be went Into the street, his belongings sailing after him. The white,
blinding mow whirled in stinging
masses and the wintry wind shrieked
and moaned- - through the trees snd
wires.
The optimistic man sat htm on his
trunk to listen to the complaint of the
elements and to consider where hs
should go. He recalled a blistering
week of a past August As s cutting
blast almost whirled him- from his seat
snd blow s hatful of snow down his
neck be murmured gratefully: "Well,
there seems to be a good breese stir-tin-

g,

anyhow."

-

"

about a dozen boxes cured ma,

cure hu Ustod."
Oat Daaae at Aay Seaee, SOe a Beat

tt

Ointment 28 snd 60.

The Trouble.

X, Boston,"

mall.

Soap

Adv.

cow

Cnif,
Enomie?

Mock Modesty.

WHITE 8COUR8
DLACKLEC

Your Veterinarian an stamp
them out with Cutter's Anti-Ca- ll
Scour Serum and Cutter's Germ
FreeBlacldegFiltrate andAggressin,

blushing."

or Cutter's

Sad Cross Bar Blue, much better, toes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any

Blaakleg Pills,

Ask him about them. If he
hasn't our literature, write to us for
information on these products.

-

(

DWn't Clean 'Em.
There was a certain husky young
soldier in a regiment of Infantry. This
young buck private was tall and ex
tremely wide. Some time ago he sent
s uniform to the cleaners. It was returned with a note: "Sorry, sir, but

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111.
"Tht Lmimrmfty That ATaeaw Horn"

kin Troublee That Itoh
Bora and disfigure quickly soothed
and bealed by hot baths with Cut!
sara Soap and gentle anointings of Ou wo dont dean tents."
flanrm Ointment For free samples,

tfdreaa, "Oattcura,. Dept
aid bv druMlats and by

HAIR

.

BALSAM

MM fMsemica ef BMrlt
HHIUi
rwKiil.iwa Cetar mm
Hair,
BaeetrtoGmerFaM
We. mnd
1.M . DnrvUU.
A

BUMIO WMIIMW

It Is to be hoped that the meek will
Inherit the earth before the other fellow gets through with It

W.

'

N. U., DENVER,

NO.

18.

Scotland has a mill making 200 tons
Britain's munitions factories em
She Alice and I can hardly underof paper weekly from sawdust
stand each other over the phone.
ploy 2,500,000 men and women.
He Well, talk one at s time.
PntS
see
Appropriate.
Stop to ell
"What did you get out of your war
as
1
CVHX8 TUB SICtt
garden T "A very appropriate crop.
And prevents others having the disease no matter how
Mnelpally peas as hard as bullets."
exposed SO wants aaS SL1S a ttottle, SUO aaa S114W a
Iowa, 287,847; Idaho, 65,461; Montana,
SotMa bettlws. . All rood druggieta and turf goods bonaee,
Milwaukee birthrate shows 10 per
117,708; Nebraska, 167,665; Nevada., sent Increase for
past year. .
Ooshan, IncU U.S. A.
Spohn MeKficeJ Co.

16,116; New Mexico, 44,662; Oregon,
84,404; South Dakota, 77,179; Texas,
546,187; Utah, 58,863; Washington,
146,853; Wyoming, 30,520.
Youths in their eighteenth year will
be placed In a "separate roup, the
War Department has announced, to ba
subject to a special educational program and will not be called until; the
vpply of other available men In the
new classes is exhausted,

WHEAT

PRICE FIXED AT IZ20.

President' 8ees Chance for Peaee by

Middle of 1920.
Washington. By proclamation President-Wilson
set $220 a bushel as the
minimum price guaranteed by the government for the 1919 wheat crop.
the
A disinterested commission,
President states, will be appointed
next spring to see whether the , increased cost of farm labor and supplies would Justify an Increase above

that price.

DisGeEaDer

.

'

'

Proof that Some Women
do Avoid Operations
lift. Etta
"I

.

employment; which tne tegiatrar wui en
ter In thla anace. do not state, wnai you
once aid, nor what you- have-- done moat
of the time, nor .wpat.yon are beat flttaO
to do. Simply, ataie wnai your joo.
right o.w. .: State briefly, as r ;wmer,v
wn
"miner," "sruoent,"
In rolling 'mill, In automobile, wagon, or
other factory), "machinist In automobile
factory," etc. If you hold an office under.
State or Federal Government, name the'
'

-

.

OF BIRTH. If. you do not
remember the year, atari to anawer Jts
would
soma one asked you your
If
you
u." Then say, "On
oirtnoay, as
my birthday, thla year,-- will be (or waa)
yeara old." Tha registrar will then
fill In the year of birth. Thla mav be oh.
talnad by the registrar by subtracting the
1 age In years oh this year's birthday from
DATE

oka

Dorics, of Odangbort-- , Witv, mtsi

Suffered from

fsmalt troubles

whloh caused piercing

pains
a knlfa through my baok and side. I finally lost all my
had to goto bed, The doctor advised an operation
Helen
,

Psol

16

ltTl thought of what I bad md snout

Vegetable Compound and tried It. The first
great relief and six bottles hays entirely cured ma.
who have female trouble, of aay kind should try
.
Yogetebls Ooinnound,"

N,

1

I low Mrs. Boyd Ayoided aa Operation.

"' Oaaton, Ohio. 'T suffered from a female trouble whloh
wnsea me mucn sunenng, ana two aocsors aeciaea inat

L

Iwouh
MtweJ

"UjmVbm. who had bean helped by Lydla E. Pink,
hanvs yegetable Oompound, advised me to try it be- lore snnnunucwsnopexaBon.. xi reiievea merrom
my srouDies so i can ao mj ooaee worx witnoui anj
ounpuity. a aavue say womanm.wnp is anuoura wiu
xemaM iron Dies wgivs aauu jrinxnams vegetable Oompound a trial and It will do much J
for themCur. ILUoa BstB. leU Bthlt,
If. XL Canton, Ohio.
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following:

New York.

12.39;

Phila-

delphia. 11.89'; Baltimore and Newport
News, IS.I8K; Duluth, 12.22; Blnne

anolls. 12.11:
Chicago, $2.26; St
Louis, 12.24; Kansas City and Omaha,
New Orleans and Galveston,
12.18;
$2.28; Tacoma, Seattle, Portland, Astoria, San Francisco and Los Angeles,
... $2.20; Salt Lake City, Great Palls,
.;.'
office you hold.
''
' ;
17. EMPLOYER'S NAMB.If you are
and Spokane, .$2.
working for an Individual, firm, corpora
tlon, or association, state Its name. If Stefansson Plans Arctic Reclamation.
in business, trade, profession, ox employment for yourself, so atate. If you are an ' Dawson, T. T.Vilhjalmur .Stefansofficer.-oth State or.iFatleraJ Govern son, the Arctlo explorer, who Is In
ment, say whether' your office Is under, Dawson, en route home after five
the United Btataa, the Bute, the. county,
or. a. municipality. The registrar' .will years In the north, will recommend
;
make an appropriate entry.
to the Canadian government plans for
m
is. PLACE OF ' ;JSMrLoxJHJBn'r
islands
HTf arwsiBS.-T- hia
means where you work, the reclamation of the Arctic
street flrat. and the Canadian wilderness on a vast
Olva the number and name-othen city or town, tnen county ana state scale, he announced here.
or R F. D. number first, then town,- thee
county and State. The registrar will LIBERTY LOAN SPEAKING TRIP.
make the entries.
NEAREST RELATIVE.
If you are narneor- - ana Whole Country to .Be Included In
U). NAME.
her name should be
President Wilson Tour.
your wife la living,
mrm mtnmlm OP vour Wife la
vnn
mmJ1 If
Under the tentative
of
the
name
Washington.
state
Should
your
dead, you
nearest blood relative, If you are not program for President Wilson fourth
married and have no blood relative, the
Loan speaking tour, the Presname of a close friend should be stated, Liberty
wfll leave Washington
ident
the
probably
will
make
entry.
the reglatrar
M. ADDRESS. Xb stating the address, about Sept $0, to be away throughout
give the' number and' name of tha street the three weeks of the campaign perflrat, then the olty orH.town, then the iod. In s swing that may carry him
F. D. number
nn""Stste: or
vmnfv
to the Paclflo coast, he expects to
first, .(hen. P5t ;ofBce, than 'county and
frill, niake tha an-- make stops In nearly every section of
State. The . raglatrcr.,
- ? .
om -a?
.
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WHITE. If you arelwhlte, the regla-'- "
trar will plaoa a check '.In ..thla apace
' and proceed to the determination of your
eltlsenahlp, leaving apaoes a, 7, I and I
blank.
6. NEORO.-I- f
ydu ara a negro,' the
i, registrar: will place a check In. this
apace and proceed to the determination
of your cltlienahlp, laavlng apaois 6, T,
a ana v DianK.
7. ORIENTAL. if vtM
in, an nrinti
the registrar will . place a check m
this apace and proceed to tha &wwweW.
6.
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"Why are you putting on so much
rouge, dearr
"Oh, Jack 4a taking me to some
revue or other, and I want him to think-V-

grocer. Adv.

until told about

Doan'i Kidney Pills. Tber brought
improvement from the first and

Bears the
Signature
In Use for Over 80 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Csstoria
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la held to bo

"

County, Pa." ; If tha raglitrant
Uvea m: aa apartment houea, he ahould
atate tha number of the apartment' In
which ha Uvea. If hla addreia la "In career aomeone, thla should be stated.
I. AOS IN' TEARS Stt your age to.
day In YEARS only.. Dlaregard additional
months .of daya. BaprepareJ'to say "84"
or "88." not "S4 yeara, t montha,", or the
Smith

Xcl'AdAot

man-allegian-ce

Possibility of peace before the middle oM92p was indicated in a memo-- ,
randum written .by .the President and
accompanying the proclamation as a
...(';
factor in determination of the President to maintain the present price for
the 1919 crop.
The proclamation fixes as reasonaCARD. ,;
ble guaranteed prices for No. 1 northshall,
and its equivalents
Tine ern spring wheat
If. .PREBENT OCCUPAT1UW.
ahall 'Mean's
your present occupation, trade, or at the principal primary markets th

t
tw
V

i

wwiw omumuumi
uj nwwrai n
to register Thursday, Sept. 12, tor
mUlWtJ 6trHoe
Machinery Of tha
Provost marshal generals ofUce was)
set in motion to carry out the second
reat enrollment under a presidential
-prooiamaHon i.illed soon ftar tha
President had signed the new
power act extending the draft ages.
ft Is estimated that at least 12.778.-for- e
768 men will enroll, compared with
almost lO.UUU.UW SI tne first regisum-Tlina r ioit nt thnu it fa Mti.
mated that 2.800,000 will be called tor
general military service, probably
thirds of the number coming from
nong tne , Knn nnn or more between
uis agoa ui o anu ax.
Qen. jiajch ' has said all registrants
,v
in
iraM
.
.
umurw juuo ou, sweniug vuo Aiuaru
expeditionary force to more than tne
4,000,000 men expected to win the
In 1919. The laat to be called will bo
the youths in their eighteenth year,
but those of that ago who desire and
who have the necessary qualificatlona
may bo inducted Into servioe Oct. 1
for special training.
be conducted by
Registration
the local draft boards. All federal,
atate, county and municipal officers
are called upon to aid the boards to
their work, to preserve order and to
round up slackers. All registrants
will be. classified as quickly as possible under the questionnaire system,
and a drawing will be held at tha
capital to fix the order of registrants
In their respective classes.
The provost marshal general's estimate places the number of men under
II now in the army at about 345,000
and those from 32 to 45 at 165,000.
Based on the ratio shown by the)
registration of men from 21 to 81,
June 5, 1917, the shares of the new
registrants expected in each state are
estimated as follows: Arizona, 49,794;
California, 898,552;' Colorado, 112,189;
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you've got

you're prostrated, for. a forty-threisn't enough you are liable
;
to faint under It
.
,
"Or again, you may have an excita
ble heart Tou hear the order to go
over the top with fortitude, but the
excitement sends your heart leaping
up to 120. What good Is your fortitude then) No good at all. With a
120 heart you can only shake and

10. NATIVE

native-bor-n
eltlaan or tna unueo
SUtaa Irraapaotlva of tha eltlsenahlp of
your parent
Any Inhabitant of 'Porte
Rico, who waa a Spanlah subject on
April u. mi. and who resided in Porto
Rico on that date, and continued to reaide
therein until April ll, lioo. Is held to
be a eltlaan of Porto Rico, eaoepteuob
Inhabitant natlvea of the Spanlah pa- hineula. who elected to praaarva thair
to- - Spain on or batoro April
. uoo. by mkin,
f0"- - ,
a court of record, of
of
Porto Rioo. aa
to do aa Any eltlaan
above denned, and any native oi rom
Rico who wu umpoitvnly abMnt rrora
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heart-bea- t

"
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T waa ba' awful ahaoa froas lf&V
dlassss," says Mr. W. f. BtefritV U
uoeeatster Ave, Boutn ootvm. wai.
hatlth was saattercd and weeld
efien fcll ia a keap Bad isomeoas
mooea me us tse oaes wiia a anua,
been worse.
the pains could trwnota have
.
.
e
"l Her lauvj ponaaa.
was terribly
aervoas
end could sot do my
housework.
Tainting
spells earns en and my
fast and Umbo swelled
so badly I couldn't wear
my shoes, rosy sacs
can--under my eyes,
sty skin looked shiny
and
the
Impression of a
tBk Marat
fincer left a dent that
remained for some time.
"My kidneys were in awful shape
and it teemed that I bad to pass the
sac rations every hour. The paaaages
were scant and terribly distressing.
I was feverish at night and perspired

poor
one.
Then, when the gas tank comes, If
your heart slows down twelve strokes,

heart s
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'REGISTRATION
SERIAll NUBR.-Rg1atra- ra'

Cettsemn Soldier for PhyslosJ
Cowardice.

a question of the heart
prior to tab) birth or before ha attained
h "Suppose you're strong and healthy.
the aio of B, waa allot tad laad or re- PROCLAMATION ISSUED CALUNO
ceived a pataat la faa prior to May
Kaglci Just drop" Uttls FreeaoM Tour heart beats 72 strokes to tna min12,77,75 MEN IS TO 48 TO '
(I) If he waa allottad toad subaoquent to
thai toschy corn, Instantly it tops ute. Well, then, In a gas tank the danto
a,
fat
received
a
and
pataat
May
not,
ENROLL FOR SERVICE,
aching, then you lift the eon off wits ger will slow your heart twelve strokes.
to hla land; (0 If ha waa residing to tha
the fingers. Truly I No nambog I . This won't Inconvenience you. With
old Indian Terltory on March t, U01; (4)
If ha Uvaa atparato and apart from hla
your heart still at sixty you'll feel
trttva and hu arinnt
tha habits Of civil- strong and resolute. Toull be a good

er

man-pow-
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Reason why It Is Manifestly Unjust

With fingers! fCorns and caR
. lutes lift off- - aSo ptinl
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'beds
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Beds are one piece of furniture that is hard to get
we stijl have a good assortment, also, a complete line
of other furniture..,

1
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PATHE PHONOGRAPHS
'

,

J.

L. G. Shanklin
Hardware Furniture
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H. Mc Adams,
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WAGONS
Gallup," N.
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TUESDAY, SEPT. 10
"

P

Minced Ham, a delicious lii
proving to be a favorite'' in the way
e
a

Fancy Egg the best to be had
...

RITTER
The Grocer

Phone 166

I

: t

Canned meats of all varieties, canned fidi,
summer sausage.

Don't fail to lay in a supply!

!

The best on the market
Swifts Premium and Hrmo

readv-to-serv-

ST. CHARLES MILK
I
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The home of high class groceries

101

off
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good

FLOUR
For Good Bread

Ambulance Service

Freeh Fleiochmann'o Yeaot

Night 103

Phone 68
Town Calls $3.00
L.
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Stewart
Notice of Suit
In the District Court

Miss Marie Young has accepted
a position at the Hi H. Walker
and commenced work
studio

the first of the week.
r

Girls' School Dresses
In plain and fancy Gingham made in style suitable for school wear. The prices are in a range !
to suit all purees. Serge for children from 5 to 15 years old. Very pretty serge school; dresses
made from good quality material. Just the thing for this fall and winter!

Presses for Little Folios

'

a corporation
Plaintiff
v;': "Vs.
LB, Smith

Waists

Georgette waists-made
up in the very latest style of sleeves and collars, trimmed in .bead work
These
flowers, and other designs. Also wash satin waists and , handsome Crepe du Chene.
and
tan.
Khaki
French
Nile
ih
blue;
waists are the new shades, jobster red,
green,
"

"New Stock of S(ytei

;

Srfc I

;

The very last word in skirts, in plain colors and plaids. The trimmings are for most part fancy
buttons. Pleated skirts are very popular and we have them in plain goods and attractive plaids.

Watch Oar Windows for Display of Winter Goods

Paul Mlotker Company
CoalAotnue

.
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Dffepdant

defendant;
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&' Smith:

. You are hereby notified that
an action has been commenced
against vou in the above entitled
court, by the above named plaint
iff, upon an alleged indebtedness
for the purchase of sheep from

one

L H. McSparron

in October

order.
The registers and registration
places in this county have been
selected as ' follows:
Pet. 1,
Mentmore, C. M. Rouse; Pet. 2,
Gibson, t R.W.. Duckwife;-r Pet 3,
'. Virtu.'
j1i..j.'.iti.,.'..
ni.jfc-- r renen, Bars.
uaiiup,
ilWmoii.'-"'-R' B.
ft.
W.
Seabridge; Pet.
Gallup,
G. Swinney, Earl
Cregar, J.
Taylor; Pet 5, S. W. mine Charles
Davis; 6, Perea, Stanley Horibin
H. 'J. Beraie; 7, Thoreau; C. B.

t.
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Harris, Frank Gallegos; 9, Ra

1917, which claim has ; been, las- - man, Evan Vogt; 10, Zuni, C.
Signed to the Said plaintiff, ai it
JEL W.

is alleged.
The indebtedness
claimed is the sum of $5726.00,
and you are further notified that
certain monies alleged to belong
to you, now in the hands of the
clerk of said Court, are sought
to be hetd and attached in said
action, and to be applied to the
payment of any judgement en
tered in said cause.
You are further notified that
unless, you appear and, answer
the complaint in said action, and
enter your appearance in said
Court, on or before the 15th day
of October, 1918, the said plaint
iff will take default against you
and seek relief as prayed for in
its complaint.
Plaintiff, s Attorneys are Mc- Fie, Edwards and McFie and E.
A. Martin, Gallup, New Mexico.
Witness mv hand and the seal.
of said Court at mv office in Gallup; N.M., this 23rd, day. of
August, 1918.
(Seal)
F. W. iieverg
Clerk District Court
of lleKinley Countv. N. Jl .
--

Dresses in gingham for children from 2 years old to 6 years. Well made and the price is very
.
reasonable. They are most excellent garments made from the best materials.
te

s

McKinley County; N. M. i
No. 986
The C. N. Cotton Company

lo the

Up-to-Da-

Next Thursday will be regis
tration dayjqr all men in the
United States between the ages
of 18 and 45 years who have not
been registered in previous rtfy
This registration is
gistrations.
in line with the federal nrograrcfl
to increase the man power of the
army to its fullest extent and to
raise an. armed force capable of
smashing' Germany in short

!

:

Sept

15

!

Kelsey.

11, Heaton,
12, Navajo, W

M. Al
ton; 13 and 14 Reservation; 15,
San Mateo, Camilo Sandoval; 16,
Page, N. Ross; 17, Allison, Peter
Weatwater, Arthur A. Richie; 18
Coal Basin. '

nards;

Sanford has 're
turned from a vacation ;east
Rev.

D. A.

'

with his son Major Stanford.'
Continued from Page 1
so paramount that the government's ruling on priority regarding metals, transportation etc.
should be waived in favor of
Gallup that is the necessity for
the immediate construction of ?jp
electric light plant here,' deSjflte
the fact that two splendid Aies
already exist in the . district is
sd great that the governmental
enormous demand for metal,"
iron and copper, labor etc. really
should not interfer with the desires of Gallup's town board.
That is what some of the tar
payers' money is reported nun
reliable sources to have been

teitldr.

